WESTBROOK HUNT CLUB
HORSE SHOW SERIES

Wednesday, June 17, 2020
Friday, June 19, 2020
Wednesday, June 24, 2020
Friday, June 26, 2020

USEF Regional I “B” Rated, Jumper 1
CHJA & NEHC Medals

Westbrook Hunt Club, 319 Pond Meadow Rd, Westbrook CT
HORSE SHOW OFFICIALS
The following have been invited to officiate.
Management reserves the right to add to, or modify the following:

JUDGES
June 17: Joyce Przebowksi & Meg Black
June 19: Joyce Przebowksi & Meg Black
June 24: Richard Luckhardt & Daniel Fitzsimmons
June 26: Jean McKinney & TBA

STEWARDS
June 17: Kathy Pinera
June 19: Kathy Pinera
June 24: Katherine DeSantis
June 26: Katherine DeSantis

MANAGER & COURSE DESIGNER
Jane Dow-Burt

ASSISTANT MANAGER & COURSE DESIGNER
Naomi Gauruder

VETERINARIANS
Dr. Heather Beach, Dr. Stacy Golieb, Dr. Bonnie Ascher-Nette

FARRIER
Andrew Voegeli

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
Westbrook Ambulance

SECRETARY
BHC Management LLC
Gary Gauruder
Naomi Gauruder

NO POST ENTRIES ACCEPTED
For June 17—Entries CLOSE June 15
For June 19—Entries CLOSE June 17
For June 24—Entries CLOSE June 22
For June 26—Entries CLOSE June 24

Entries MAY be limited and will be accepted on a first come, first served basis!
Entries may be done online at www.Horseshowing.com
Email & fax entry blanks may be located at www.bchchorseshows.com
(Please note the new USEF 3 page entry form)
Phone or texted entries are NOT accepted.
RING 1 ~ 8:30 AM (Jumper Field)
1-3. CT Working Hunter
4. CT Working Hunter U/S
5-7. Adult Amateur Hunter
112. M&S Adult Hunter Classic
8. Adult Amateur Hunter U/S
9-11. Children’s Hunter Horse
113. M&S Children’s Horse Classic
12. Children’s Hunter Horse U/S
124. CHJA Adult Medal
115. M&S Adult Medal
126. Ariat Adult Medal
129A. NEHC Adult Medal
129B. NEHC Adult Medal
131. NHS Adult Medal
125. CHJA Junior Medal
116. M&S Children’s Medal
127. THIS Children’s Medal
130A. NEHC Junior Medal
130B. NEHC Junior Medal
134. USHJA 3’3” Hunt Seat Medal
132. NHS 3’3” Medal
135. USHJA 3’3” Jumper Seat Medal
136. USEF Medal
133. ASPCA Maclay
137. USEF 1* Talent Search
13-15. High CT Working 3’3” Hunter
16. High CT Working Hunter U/S
17-19. 3’3” Junior Hunter
20. 3’3” Junior Hunter U/S
21-23. 3’3” Amateur Owner Hunter
24. 3’3” A/O Hunter U/S
25-27. 3’6” Junior Hunter
28. 3’6” Junior Hunter U/S
29-31. 3’6” Amateur Owner Hunter
147. $500 Junior/Amateur Owner Classic
32. 3’6” A/O Hunter U/S
33-35. Academy Intro Jumper .70M
36-38. Academy Low Training Jumper .80M
39-41. Low Child/Adult Jumper .90M
42-44. Schooling Jumper .90M
45-47. Westbrook Jumper 1.0M
48-50. Pony Jumper 1.05M
51-53. High Child/Adult Jumper 1.10M
54-56. Shoreline Jumper 1.10M
RING 2 ~ 8:00 AM (Pond Ring)
57. Academy Cross Rail Equit. Flat
58-59. Academy Cross Rail Eq. Fences
60-61. Academy 18” Hunter
62. Academy 18” Hunter U/S
63-65. Walk Trot Equitation
66-68. Walk Trot Pleasure
69-71. Pre-Academy WTC Equitation
72-74. Pre-Academy WTC Pleasure
130. NEHC Open Pleasure (Opportunity)
75. Academy 2’ Equitation Flat
76-77. Academy 2’ Equitation Fences
120. CHJA Pre-Children’s Medal (Opportunity)
78-79. Academy 2’ Hunter
80. Academy 2’ Hunter U/S
81-83. Children’s Hunter Pony
114. M&S Children’s Hunter Pony Classic
84. Children’s Hunter Pony U/S
117. M&S Pony Medal (Opportunity)
121. CHJA Pony Medal (Opportunity)
85. Academy 2’6” Equitation Flat
86-87. Academy 2’6” Eq. Fences
122. CHJA Children’s Medal (Opportunity)
123. CHJA Modified Adult Medal (Opportunity)
118. M&S 2’6” Child/Adult Medal (Opportunity)
88-89. Academy 2’6” Hunter
119. M&S Bit O’Straw Classic (Opportunity)
90. Academy 2’6” Hunter U/S
91. Green Pony Hunter Model
92-94. Green Pony Hunter
95. Green Pony Hunter U/S
128. WIHS Pony Medal
138. USEF Pony Medal
96. Small Pony Hunter Model
97-99. Small Pony Hunter
100. Small Pony Hunter U/S
101. Medium Pony Hunter Model
102-104. Medium Pony Hunter
105. Medium Pony Hunter U/S
106. Large Pony Hunter Model
107-109. Large Hunter Pony
110. Large Hunter Pony U/S
111. $500 Pony Hunter Classic
RULES & REGULATIONS

1. EVERY CLASS OFFERED HEREIN WHICH IS COVERED BY THE RULES AND SPECIFICATIONS OF THE CURRENT USEF RULEBOOK WILL BE CONDUCTED AND JUDGED IN ACCORDANCE THEREWITH. Unless otherwise specified, all hunter classes to be judged on performance and soundness. Every class offered herein which is recognized by the CHJA/NEHC/CHSA will be conducted and judged in accordance with the current CHJA//NEHC/CHSA Rules. To show in CHJA & NEHC Medal classes, riders MUST be members. In order to compete for CHJA/CHSA/NEHC annual year-end awards, the owner of the horse or pony must be a member of the CHJA/NEHC/CHSA and the horse or pony must be registered with the CHJA/NEHC/CHSA. A copy of the CHJA/NEHC/CHSA Rule Books, class specifications, Medal class specifications, and membership applications are available at the show secretary’s office and at www.chja.net, www.nehc.info & www.chsaonline.com

2. Every animal entered for competition shall be under the control of show management; but Westbrook Hunt Club & BHC Management will in no way be responsible for any loss, accident or damage that may occur by fire or otherwise and it shall be a condition of entry that each exhibitor, spectator, trainer and attendant hold Westbrook Hunt Club & BHC Management, and its members, employees and agents harmless for any loss or damage that may occur to any persons, animals or property at the show.

3. Management reserves the right to cancel, combine or divide any classes if in its opinion the entries so warrant, while maintaining minimum USEF requirements to fill a class.

4. Course diagrams will be posted at least one hour prior to each class. Management reserves the right to restrict the area of the courtesy circle by a MANDATORY LINE. The same will be indicated on course diagrams and a corresponding barrier will be erected in the ring.

5. Prize Money will be applied against the exhibitor’s account. Any remaining balance will be mailed to the owner on record within 30 days of the completion of the show. No prize money will be issued without proper Social Security or Tax ID Numbers. Prize Money: $100 per division for 3’3” Junior, 3’3” A/O Hunter, 3’6” Junior Hunter, 3’6” A/O Hunter, Small Pony Hunter, Medium Pony Hunter, Large Pony Hunter. $50 per division for Green Pony Hunter. Green Ponies will be split if entries warrant. $500 in each the Junior/Amateur Owner and Pony Hunter Classics. Unless otherwise noted or USEF/USHJA Rules dictate otherwise, Prize Money for all Hunters paid: 30%, 22%, 18%, 15%, 8%, 7%

6. Sharps containers MUST be used. Location available at the secretary’s desk. $100 fine for improper disposal of sharps.

7. Open checks, USEF/USHJA Membership Cards, and Measurement Cards must be presented & verified by the show secretary prior to issuing any numbers. Responsibility lies with the exhibitor to possess all needed membership & measurement cards. Any fines issue to the horse show will be the responsibility of the exhibitor.

8. We request that you LEAVE DOGS HOME. Any dogs on the property MUST be leased and under control. $100 fine for loose or unruly dogs.

9. Office Fee: $40

10. Blue/Red or Clear Blue Warm Up Trips during the show day, $25 per trip. Multiple trips allowed as time permits.

11. Measurements by pre-appointment with the Veterinarian

12. NO STABLING AVAILABLE

13. Returned checks or unpaid entries are subject to a $100 fee plus any bank service charges.

14. Credit cards are accepted

15. Entries for all regular classes will be $30 each
   Entries for Green Pony Hunter Classes will be $35 each
   Entries for “B” rated Pony, Junior & A/O Hunter classes are $40 each
   Pony Model classes $20
   Medals and M&S Classics are $45 each.

16. NO POST ENTRIES ACCEPTED—Entries MAY be limited & accepted on a first come, first served basis.

For June 17—Entries CLOSE June 15
For June 19—Entries CLOSE June 17
For June 24—Entries CLOSE June 22
For June 26—Entries CLOSE June 24

Entries may be done online at www.Horseshowing.com,
Email & fax entry blanks may be located at www.bhchorseshows.com

17. Please note that Academy & Opportunity classes are exempt from USEF/USHJA membership requirements!
**2020 COVID 19 GUIDELINES**

Anyone found not in compliance will be immediately removed from the show grounds!

*Temperature checks are mandatory when entering the property. Anyone with a temperature over 100.4 degrees will not be permitted to enter.

*Masks or face coverings must be worn at all times when not mounted. Anyone wishing to show with a mask or face cover is welcome to do so without penalty. Attendees must provide their own masks.

*The show grounds is open only to riders, trainers, grooms, and show staff. Minor riders may have one legal guardian to accompany them. Security at entrance will verify you on a guest list. Trainers must provide staff information with their entries. Please leave spectators, friends and family at home. The guest list may be shared with public health officials if needed for contact tracing, while in HYPPA compliance.

*Trainers will be held responsible for their clients and staff to make sure all those affiliated with them are adhering to the rules.

*No more then 2 people at a time will be allowed in the show office or at the ingate booths.

*Please maintain 6 foot social distancing at all times while on the property—this includes the stabling areas, schooling areas, ingates, show office and food vendor tent. Please note food will be limited & we are not providing communal water at the ingates.

*In the event of a storm, we ask that you shelter in your cars and NOT in the barns, stabling areas, show office or ingate booths.

*There will be numerous hand sanitizing stations located throughout the farm. Please utilize them frequently. We encourage you to wear gloves when handling schooling equipment.

*Braiding is prohibited.